
● PSA

CLIP

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2t6Ei55TYU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2t6Ei55TYU


History of Snake Oil

Snake Oil Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=titzrDTfp70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=titzrDTfp70


7.PCH.3 Evaluate health information 
and products. 

Essential 
Standard



7.PCH.3.1 Recognize health quackery 
as a false claim for a cure and the 

ploys quacks use to promote 
unproven products and services 

Clarifying 
Objective





● Ask if any of the statements sounded as though they 
COULD be true?

●  Ask if any of the statements sounded too bizarre or “off 
the wall” to be true?

● Ask them to make a list of sources of health information. 
Typically they will say:
● Word of mouth: parents, other family members, or peers
● Education: teachers of Health, voluntary and community 

agencies and programs
● Health care providers: doctor, school nurse
● Media: magazines and newspapers (articles and advertising), 

billboards, television and radio (health programs and talk 
shows, health in the news, public service announcements, 
Internet/websites, and advertising)

Review:



● We know from 6th grade Healthful Living Education 
that sometimes claims for health products and services 
are misleading. Today we will look at examples of 
health quackery. By the end of the lesson, you will be 
able to define quackery and recognize false claims for 
curing health problems. You will also be able to make 
decisions about health products and services based on 
good medical information.

Statement of Objectives:



Video

1950’s video on Medical Quackery

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGDzBNvXltM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGDzBNvXltM


● Quackery Video 

Watch video on Quackery

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zupt6RoQgbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zupt6RoQgbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zupt6RoQgbM


QUACKERY: A 
FALSE CLAIM FOR 

A CURE



I. Ignorance 
A. Many consumers simply do not know the difference 

between health products that have been shown to be 
effective and those which have not. The same is true of 
health services. For example: is it legal for someone to post 
a sign calling oneself a “doctor”? Yes – it is legal, as long as 
the person does not claim to be a “Medical Doctor” or M.
D. – yet many in the general public would assume that 
person is a medical doctor.

Four Reasons Quackery 
Seems To Work



II. Placebo effect 
A. The mind is a powerful influence on how we feel. The 

placebo effect means that we feel better because we think 
we SHOULD feel better. For example, if a person takes a 
vitamin pill because he believes he will have more energy, 
he may think he has more energy just because he is 
“supposed to” (even though the pill provided no additional 
energy – we get energy from foods, not from pills. Feeling 
energetic is easily controlled by the mind unless a person 
has a health problem that compromises energy levels.



III. Self-limiting conditions 
A. Some health problems are self-limiting. That means that 

the disease or condition runs its course even if the person 
does nothing at all. Problems caused by viruses are like 
that: they go through an active stage and then a latent 
stage. If a person practices quackery and the virus-
produced problem goes away, they may give credit to 
quackery when the problem would have gone away anyway. 
An example of this comes from the previous activity: if a 
person rubs his wart with a raw potato and it goes away, it 
did so because the virus that caused that wart had run its 
course.

B. Seventy percent of all health problems will go away if the 
consumer does nothing at all. Therefore consumers need to 
know the difference.



III. Sleight of hand
A. The use of a magic trick: psychic surgery as we discussed 

at the beginning of the lesson, is an example of the kind of 
fakery that some quacks use to promote a false product.



I. Drug 
A. Many of the old potions or elixirs are really quackery. 

Be especially skeptical if a product is promoted to cure 
multiple problems.

Most Common Types of 
Quackery



II. Nutrition
A. Americans are bombarded with advertising for 

nutritional supplements that they do not need. Most 
people can get all their nutrients from the food they 
eat and do not need mega-doses of vitamins and 
minerals that are promoted in the media.



III. Device
A. Some of the exercise and weight loss equipment 

that is advertised is blatant quackery, especially if 
the equipment is supposed to do all the work for 
you. We have to contract our own muscles to get 
the benefit of increased muscle tone or calories 
burned.



I. The Uninformed 
A. Consumers are vulnerable to quackery if they do not know 

the facts. A good source of reliable information on 
quackery is the website www.quackwatch.com.

II. The Restless
A. Consumers are at risk for exploitation if they expect quick 

results and are unwilling to take responsibility for their 
own health.

Four Most Vulnerable 
Consumers

http://www.quackwatch.com/


III. The Miracle Seeker
A. If someone believes that a wonder is possible, he or she 

may be taken in by someone promoting something 
sensational. A good rule of thumb is, “if it sounds too good 
to be true, it probably is.”

IV. The Straw Grasper 
A. These are desperate individuals. They may have a life 

threatening condition and want to believe there is hope 
when there is no hope. The quack is all too willing to 
provide the victim with FALSE HOPE.



I. It’s progressive
A. Quacks follow legitimate science and say that whatever 

they are promoting is the latest and greatest in science. 
Quackery sounds too good to be true.

II. It’s big business
A. Quacks are often very successful. Because there is “a 

sucker born every minute,” they make millions of dollars 
off those who fall for their schemes.

Three Characteristics of 
Quackery



III. It’s for an incurable condition 
A. Quacks exploit the health problems that modern 

medicine cannot cure. Persons living with AIDS, 
arthritis, some cancers, and Alzheimer’s often fall 
prey to quacks because they want to believe that 
something will help their condition. Baldness and 
being flat-chested are also exploited by quackery. 
There are dozens of ineffective “cures” for these two 
conditions in magazines.



Video Clip 
Health Claims (NBC Learn)

http://archives.nbclearn.com/portal/site/k-12/browse?cuecard=43779
http://archives.nbclearn.com/portal/site/k-12/browse?cuecard=43779


Video (28:00)

BizKids 4.07 
Scam-a-rama 

(Protect Yourself From Being Scammed)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=moF55folsB0&index=51&list=PL4OxAOAuRqLiPvg6yHNPucEjeKa-szyj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=moF55folsB0&index=51&list=PL4OxAOAuRqLiPvg6yHNPucEjeKa-szyj0


Guided Practice:
● Divide students into six groups and 

give each group a description of an 
example of alternative healing. 

● The students are to read the 
description and answer the 
following questions:

● � Is this an example of quackery or 
legitimate healing?

● � For what reasons should a wise 
health consumer be skeptical of this 
product or service?

● � Why might someone who is 
gullible or desperate fall for this 
product?

● � If this product were used, what 
might be the risks?

● � Should the marketing of this 
product be reported to health or law 
enforcement officials?



Independent Practice:
● Divide students into groups. 
● Explain that each group is to create 

a poster advertising an example of 
health quackery. 

● The quack product or service should 
promote something not possible or 
proven. 

● The advertisement should clearly 
show the “product or service” and 
should be illustrated with graphics.

●  The poster should be clear, legible 
and attractive while using correct 
grammar.  

● The “product or service” should be 
supported by unsupported or 
fictitious “facts.” 

● Use the rubric to evaluate the 
poster; students may present 
posters to the class.



● Today we looked at examples of medical and health 
quackery. We learned that there are ways to recognize 
when someone is promoting a product that is not 
effective and may do us harm. This will be an important 
skill for you to use as a health consumer.

Closure:


